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CD Notes by Skip Trautman, CD

Coming Events
Hi all
August 2015
 01 T Breakfast Mtg
 7-9 Tahoe Campout
 27 T Business Mtg
September 2015
05 T Breakfast Mtg
07 Labor Day
11 Patriots’ Day
11-13 T Chapter
Appreciation
 23 T Business Mtg
 25-27 Fall Fiesta
 26 State Business
Mtg










Hope everyone is doing well. Hope you have had a good year up till
now. It is half over already.
Congratulations to us for another successful July 4th sales event. We sold over $9,000
dollars this year!! Thanks to all for your help in making this another successful year.
There will be upcoming candy sales, please watch the newsletter for dates and locations.
Well, summer is almost over and so are the campouts. We only
have 3 left for the year: Tahoe, Chapter Appreciation and Fall
Fiesta. Hope you are planning to attend at least one of these.
Gold Rush 2015 is over, everyone is home, and soon things will
be back to normal. (Whatever “normal” is!) Meanwhile, we
have this news to share:

October 2015
03 T Breakfast Mtg
5,6,7 Candy Sales
17 Sock Hop
22 T Business Mtg

Sue’s Story
and photos
from Gold Rush,
pages 4—7.
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Mr. & Mrs. GWTA, Chapter T Family of the Year, North State
Family of the Year, Region B Family of the Year, First Runner
Up as GWTA Family of the Year: Skip & Sue Paquette
Skip & Sue Paquette

Congratulations Skip & Sue. We’re proud of you! And as far as
we’re concerned, you’re THE Family of the Year!

I spoke to Robert Taylor on 7/20 and he is doing better. He is in
a care center doing rehab. He said he would be there for another week or so, but he
seemed to be in good spirits. He already has a replacement bike lined up for when he
gets ready to ride again.
Dinner meeting attendance has been so way down lately we have not even had enough
people to get anything accomplished. If this continues to drop off I will drop this meeting and we will do all of our business at the breakfast meeting.
Please let me know if you have an event or outing you want to go on, or someplace you
would like to see. Meanwhile, Ride Safe! That is all I have for this month.
TTFN

Skip & Teri Trautman, CDs
GWTA Tri County Travelers
Chapter T
Marysville CA.
530-633-0857
and
Webmaster for
www.Tricountytravelers.org
www.gwta-norcal.org

www.tricountytravelers.org

Chapter T Officers and Staff
Chapter Director

Skip Trautman

530-633-0857

Chapter Co-Director

Teri Trautman

530-633-0857

ACD/Treasurer

Sue Paquette

530-749-8743

Secretary

Lonna Appelhof

530-673-4538

PR/Special Events Coordinator

Lonna Appelhof

530-673-4538

Ways & Means

Al Mazon

530-742-5423

Rider Education/Safety Director

Skip Paquette

530-742-8743

Historian

Adrien Genesoto

530-674-9155

Sunshine Coordinator

Irene Lopez

530-755-4343

Phone Tree

Sue Paquette

530-749-8743

Newsletter Editor

Jenny Genesoto

530-674-9155

Webmaster

Skip Trautman

530-633-0857

Bill Worth

530-755-3240

Tour Director
Road Captain

Membership Coordinator
Special Events/Equipment Manager

Celebrate!
August Birthdays
22
Don Noblin
26
Richard Agesen

Anniversaries
???

September Birthdays
03
Jenny Genesoto
12
Sue Paquette
15
Hilda Sanchez

September Anniversaries
12
Skip & Sue Paquette

October Birthdays
20
Mary Lantzy
26
Adrien Genesoto

October Anniversaries
11
Al & Gloria Mazon
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Coming Events


Aug 01

T Breakfast Mtg



Aug 07-09

Tahoe Campout



Aug 27

T Business Mtg



Sep 05

T Breakfast Mtg



Sep 11

Patriots’ Day



Sep 11-13

T Chapter Appreciation



Sep 23

T Business Mtg



Sep 25-27

Fall Fiesta



Sep 26

State Business Mtg



Oct 03

T Breakfast Mtg



Oct 5-6-7

Candy Sales



Oct 17

Sock Hop



Oct 22

T Business Mtg



Nov 07

T Breakfast Mtg



Nov 11

Veterans’ Day Parade



Nov 21

T Dinner Ride



Nov 26

Thanksgiving Day



Dec 05

T Breakfast Mtg



Dec 21

T Christmas Dinner



DEC 25

MERRY CHRISTMAS!



Dec 31

New Year’s Eve



JAN 01, 2016

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Red Letter Days:
Proudly Fly your Flag

Membership Expiration Dates
July 01 - December 31, 2015

CANDY SALE DATES:

10-24

Ed & Clara Drummond

October 5, 6, 7

11-06

George Mabie

11-08

Bruce Marshall

11-17

Dennis Rogers

11-18

Don Noblin

Please help out when you can.

All sales are at Sam's club and start at
approximately 10 A.M.
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Gold Rush 2015
By Sue Paquette
Gold Rush 2015 was in Albuquerque, NM, July 13-16. Skip & I and Joe & Jenny arrived in
Albuquerque on Sunday the 12th. Dave & Shelly and Laney were at the camp site. They also
traveled with us.
Sunday night we went to the welcome dinner. Next we went to the
opening ceremony. Skip & I stayed
at the hotel that night because we
had to report to the interview at
7:30 A.M. We were first runnerup. which we were proud to be. It
was such an honor to be up there
representing Region B and California State and our own Chapter T.
At left are the four regions’ Family
of the Year couples.
They had a lot of meetings and one vender. There was also a light show and ice cream run.
Skip and Joe joined some of the riders and went to Madrid where Wild Hogs was filmed.
On Thursday Skip & I, Joe &
Jenny, Dave & Shelly, Laney,
Phil & Charley went on the
train ride to Santa Fe. It was a
lot of fun. We went and ate
lunch and came back to the
train. There were some nice
views and we did a lot of
sightseeing during our stay.
Thursday night was closing
ceremony. They gave out
awards, drew national tickets,
Charmaine Hunrath won the
$5,000.00, but they donated it
back to GWTA National. I received the award for the person to sell the most national
tickets. We spent the night, and
then headed home the next
morning.
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Skip & Sue, Dave & Shelly, Phil & Charley
on the train to Santa Fe.
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More from the Gold Rush 2015 Trip
We saw the Petrified Forest,
Painted Desert, and the south
end of the Grand Canyon. We
spent the night at Meteor Crater
Campground just off Hwy 40. It
was such a nice camp ground
and very reasonable.
It was a great trip. Thanks to all
for your support, and the honor
of representing all of you.
God Bless,

Skip & Sue
At the South Rim of the Grand Canyon

Skip & Sue wait as winners are announced.
They went, they played,
and they made us
proud.
Thank you, Skip & Sue.
You two are a credit to
Chapter T, California,
and Region B.
And you are a great
example of a of the
guy described on
page 8.
You are Number One in
our book!
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More from the Gold Rush 2015 Trip

Shelly’s getting
a great picture
here at
Painted Desert.

Joe & Jenny,
Dave & Shelly,
and Laney
check out
Meteor
Crater.
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Skip is
standing on
the corner…
but Skip,
where are
the girls
that are
supposed to
be going by?

Editor’s Pick:
Just couldn’t
resist the
shot below
from the
South Rim
of the
Grand Canyon.
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From Out of the Past: August 2012

Profile of a Perfect Member

The perfect member may be a man, a woman, a couple, or a family. For convenience,
let’s say “he.” He attends all meetings – regular and special, and he’s never late. He
participates in all chapter activities. He visits other chapters and participates in
their events, as well.
He doesn’t just fill a chair. He actually participates in the meeting. He never runs his
own little private meeting while the leader tries to conduct business. When he has a
good idea he isn’t afraid to share it. He doesn’t get upset if someone disagrees with
him. When he suggests an activity, he’s mindful of the cost.
He makes it a point to meet all visitors and new members and get to know them. He
gets involved in all chapter activities. He even contributes an occasional article for
the newsletter!

He attends all meetings.
He never runs his own
little private meeting
while the leader tries
to conduct business.

He’s never late!

He makes it a point
to meet all visitors
and new members
and get to know them.
When he has
a good idea he isn’t
afraid to share it.

He doesn’t get upset
if someone disagrees
with him.

When he suggests an
activity, he’s mindful
of the cost.
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He even contributes
an occasional article
for the newsletter.
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Just for Fun
Birth Control for Grandma

Tides of Starch

The doctor who had been seeing an 80-yearold woman for most of her life finally retired.
At her next checkup, the new Doctor told her
to bring a list of all the medicines that had been
prescribed for her.

One fine day in ancient Rome, Julius Caesar turned his
attention to a problem plaguing his mighty empire: laundry. Getting all those white togas clean was a constant
pain. He also had some weird ideas that if he could get
the togas stiff enough, they would be like a light coat of
armor... not enough to last through a sustained battle, but
enough to ward off an assassin's arrow.

As the doctor was looking through these, his
eyes grew wide as he realized Grandma had a
prescription for birth control pills.
“Mrs. Smith, do you realize these are BIRTH
CONTROL pills?”
“Yes, they help me sleep at night.”
“Mrs. Smith, I assure you there is absolutely
NOTHING in these that could possibly help
you sleep!"
She reached out and patted the young Doctor's
knee… “Yes, dear, I know. But every morning,
I grind one up and mix it in the glass of orange
juice that my 16 year old granddaughter drinks,
and believe me, it definitely helps me sleep at
night.”
You gotta love Grandmas.
Getting a Hairdryer Through Customs.
An attractive young woman on a flight from Ireland
asked the Priest beside her, “Father, may I ask a favor?'
“Of course child. What may I do for you?” “Well, I
bought my mother an expensive hair dryer for her
birthday. It is unopened but well over the Customs limits and I'm afraid they'll confiscate it. Is there any way
you could carry it through customs for me? Hide it under your robes perhaps?” “I would love to help you,
dear, but I must warn you, I will not lie.” “With your
honest face, Father, no one will question you.'“
When they got to Customs, she let the priest go first.
The official asked, “Father, do you have anything to
declare?” “From the top of my head down to my waist
I have nothing to declare.” The official thought this

answer strange, so he asked, “And what do you
have to declare from your waist to the floor?” “I
have a marvelous instrument designed to be used
on a woman, but which is, to date, unused.” Roaring with laughter, the official said, “Go ahead, Father. Next please!”
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He figured the easiest way to get this done on a large
scale would be to dump a bunch of detergent into a tidal
pool, and dump the togas in afterwards. (This was 2000
years ago... the environmental movement was restricted
to a few druids here and there.) The gentle motion of the
tides would wash the dirt out. Afterwards, all that would
have to be done would be to throw some starch in, and
then pull the togas out to dry.
He assigned this task to some of his scientists and engineers. They started executing his plan, and all was going
well until they threw in the starch. The goddess of nature, angered at the environmental destruction, caused a
huge tidal wave to spring up and coat the assembled
workers with heavy starch. A stiff breeze afterwards
dried them off so quickly they were all frozen into place.
After a little while, Caesar began to wonder about the
progress of the enterprise, so he decided to visit the site
with some of his advisors.
Arriving at the tidal pool, he was unable to make heads
or tails of the sight of his workers stuck standing there.
Until, of course, one of his advisors whispered to him. . .
"Beware the tides of starch!"
Caught by the Police
An elderly man was pulled over by the police
around 2:00 A.M. and was asked, “Where are you
going at this hour of the morning?”
The man replied, “ I am on my way to a lecture
about alcohol abuse and the dangerous effects it has
on the human body, as well as smoking and staying
out late.”
The officer replies, “Really? And just who would
be giving that lecture at this time of night?”
The old man replied, “That would be my wife!”
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GOLD COUNTRY RIDERS
Campout by the Lake

AUG
7-9

CAMPGROUND BY THE
LAKE
1150 Rufus Allen Blvd.
WE WILL BE ON “F”

Pre-registration: $11.00 per person per night (post-marked by 8/3/2015).
Children 5 and under free - pets $2.00 per night
LUNCH RIDE TO SOMEWHERE ON SAT
——————————————————————————————————-

FRIDAY NIGHT CAMPFIRE
SATURDAY NIGHT CAMPFIRE & S’MORES
——————————————————————————————————-

DUE TO POLICY AT THE CAMPGROUND THERE WILL BE NO “OVERFLOW” PARKING FOR CARS. PREFERENCE
FOR PARKING WILL BE GIVEN TO MOTORCYCLES ON OUR RESERVED CAMPING SPOTS.

If we have room for cars there will be a $6 per night fee.
——————————————————————————————————-

No refund of camping fees after 8/7/2015.
——————————————————————————————————-

ALL R.V.’S (MOTORHOMES, TRAVEL-TRAILERS, AND TRUCKS W/CAMPERS, etc.) WILL NEED TO CONTACT
THE CAMPGROUND TO MAKE THEIR OWN SEPARATE RESERVATIONS ON THEIR OWN SITE

For more information contact Dennis Therien at (530) 228-9405 OR e-mail skyhawkgw@gmail.com

-------------------------------------------------------------------------NAMES ________________________________________________________________Chapter_______
# OF PEOPLE_____X # OF NIGHTS_________X $11.00 = $________
# PETS____X # OF NIGHTS_________ X $ 2.00 = $________

TOTAL $_______

NUMBER OF MOTORCYCLES____
MAIL TO : GOLD COUNTRY RIDERS
5600 Scottwood Rd.
Paradise, CA, 95969
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Make checks
payable to:
GOLD COUNTRY RIDERS
www.tricountytravelers.org
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2015 Ride # 8
Going to:

08 -15 -2015

To Be Announced
.

Address:

..

Phone:
Meet at:

.

Leave Time:
Cost :

.
$1.00

.

Host:

.

Phone:

..

Please RSVP by:

.

2015 Ride # 9

See Fall Fiesta Information

Going to:

.

Address:

..

Phone:
Meet at:

.

Leave Time:
Cost :

.
$1.00

.

Host:
Phone:
Please RSVP by:
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.
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.
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For Sale or Trade
2000 GL 1500 parts remaining after converting it to a Champion Trike. The bike only had 35,000 miles on it when it
was converted. The bike was white in color. Call Al Mazon 530-742-5423.
CozyCamp for sale: Water and dust tight when closed. Closed is 44” wide x 72” long x 44” high, Overall length 9’5”;
425 lbs. dry. Easily towed by a touring motorcycle or small car. 23 c.f. of padded cargo space; Queen sized bed
area; Solid floor carpeted entry-dressing area; 8’x 8’ awning with zipable screens. Porta-Potty. Cooler & small
battery mount on tongue; Front rock-guard cover. Air suspension with shocks; disc brakes; 10” wheels; 4 corner stabilizers. Asking $2850.00. Optional: Camping gear available. Adrien Genesoto (530) 674-9155 or
genesoto@syix.com.
If you have articles for sale, or are looking for something particular, you can advertise it here,
at no charge for members. Call me, 674-9155, or email, genesoto@syix.com, and we’ll get it listed.
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August 2015

Let’s Go Camping!
Skip & Teri Trautman
3679 Bear River Drive
Rio Oso, CA 95674

Tri County Travelers

Next General Meeting
Next Business Meeting
All meetings at:
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Next Meeting
Breakfast

August 1, 2015
8:00 A.M.

August 27. 2015
Dinner

7:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.

Peach Tree Restaurant
1080 No. Beale Road
Marysville, CA 95901
www.tricountytravelers.org

